Airport Parking at Bradley International Airport – Hartford, CT

MHEC Contract# MC14-L04
Duration: 7/1/2014 – 6/30/2018

EXECUTIVE VALET PARKING
1186 South Street
Suffield, CT 06078
860-668-5272

RATES: Daily/$6.50
       Weekly/$34.75
(Rates do not include fees and taxes)

Making reservations using the MHEC link provided:

Members can make a reservation on line using the link provided. This link has been
automatically populated with the correct promo code.
www.executivevalet.com/home/mhec

Making reservations at Executive Valet website:

This method will require you to populate the promo code field with MHEC.

Making reservations by phone:

Members may make reservations by phone at 860-668-5272. Agents are available
24/7 to assist you with your reservations. Be sure to let the agent know you are with
MHEC.

Confirmations and Receipts:

Regardless of your booking method, you will be provided with a confirmation. Final
receipt will have been placed in your vehicle allowing you to depart the lot
immediately upon your return.

Cancellations:

Members are able to cancel their reservations without penalty, however, if you have
prepaid your service and have to cancel; they will receive a pre-pad card for future use
at Executive Valet Parking. The prepaid card does not expire and is transferable.
LAZFLY
24 Ella Grasso Turnpike
Windsor Locks, CT 06096
860-623-0228

RATES: Daily/$4.50  Weekly/$26.95  (Self Park)
Daily/$5.95  Weekly/$34.95  (Valet Park)
(Rates do not include fees and taxes)

Making a reservation on-line:

To utilize the Lazfly booking tool, members must have a Premier Parker log-in. To receive your Premier Parking log-in, you can a) visit www.lazfly.com/mhec/ and follow the instructions provided or b) contact Kristin Kantany at 860-623-0228 X0. Once you have a log-in, the MHEC pricing will automatically populate.

Making reservations by phone:

Member can make a reservation for the premier self or valet park by calling 860-623-0228. Agents are available 24/7. Be sure to let the agent know that you are an MHEC member.

Just show up:

Ran out of time to make a reservation, just show up. To receive the MHEC discount you must present either a member entity business card or your business email address.

Cancellation:

Members are able to cancel their reservations without penalty.